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Abstract 
Objective: To compare the efficacy and compliance of the conventional 
therapy of iron deficiency anemia (ferrous sulfate) with the new forms of 
therapy chewable iron tablets: (iron polymaltose complex) in the treatment of 
iron deficiency anemia in pregnant women. Methods: This Randomized 
Control Trial study included 290 pregnant women with iron deficiency ane-
mia, and they were randomly allocated to a control group who received ferr-
ous sulfate capsules for two months and study group who received iron po-
lymaltose complex chewable tablets for two months. Complete Blood Picture 
(hemoglobin level and hematocrit level) and Serum ferritin level were done 
after four and eight weeks to determine the efficacy. In addition, any com-
plains or side effects had been reported to assess the tolerability of the drugs. 
Two-factor repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to 
compare the change in hemoglobin and serum ferritin levels in both groups. 
Results: There was no statistical significant difference between the two re-
search groups as regards baseline hemoglobin, and at week 4 from onset of 
treatment (p values = 0.990, 0.112, consecutively). However, there was statis-
tical significant difference on week 8 of continuous drug intake in both 
groups in which the iron poly maltose complex research group had signifi-
cantly higher hemoglobin levels (p value = 0.006). Conclusion: The results of 
the study showed oral iron polymaltose complex increases Hemoglobin and 
serum ferritin levels more than oral ferrous sulfate and produces less adverse 
effects than ferrous sulfate. 
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1. Introduction 

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines anemia in pregnancy as a 
hemoglobin (Hb) concentration of < 11 g/dl. Iron deficiency anemia is the most 
common type of anemia in pregnancy. The iron content of the body is normally 
kept constant by regulating the amount absorbed to balance the amount lost [1]. 
The WHO estimates that 58% of pregnant women in developing countries are 
anemic mainly because of iron deficiency [2]. Almost all cases of iron deficiency 
anemia respond readily to treatment with iron supplementation, patients do not 
always respond adequately to oral iron therapy because of noncompliance due to 
side effects. Gastrointestinal disturbances characterized by colicky pain, nausea, 
vomiting, diarrhea, and gastric distress occur in about 6% - 12% of patients tak-
ing iron preparations [3]. The most common iron salt used for oral administra-
tion is ferrous sulfate, it is known to produce intestinal side effects (nausea, vo-
miting, constipation, bloating) in many users [4]. Iron Polymaltose Complex 
(IPC), a combination of ferric iron with maltol (a food additive), was developed 
as a molecule that is soluble at neutral pH and is not chelated by other sub-
stances [5]. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Study Population 

This Randomized Control Trial study was performed at Ain Shams University 
Maternity Hospital outpatient clinic included 290 pregnant women with iron 
deficiency anemia. Inclusion criteria included page 20 - 35 years; Hb 7 - 11 g/dl 
(mild to moderate anemia); and Serum ferritin < 12 mcg/L. Patients with a his-
tory of anemia due to any other causes such as chronic blood loss, hemolytic 
anemia, and thalassemia were excluded from the study. The institutional review 
board approved this study. The participants were counseled and after they 
agreed, they were included into the study. A total of 290 patients were included 
in the study distributed in two groups: Group A—control group—(no = 145) 
received ferrous sulfate 60 mg capsulestds (Ferrofol, EGYPTIAN INT. 
PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES CO. (E.I.P.I.CO.)—Egypt) for two months. 
Group b (no = 145) received iron polymaltose complex (Ferose F, SPIMACO, 
Saudi Arabia) chewable tablets for two months. All the patients had taken their 
allocated treatment regularly with same dietetic regime for two months after di-
agnosis of iron deficiency anemia with Complete Blood Picture (hemoglobin 
level and hematocrit level) and Serum ferritin level and to be followed up after 
four and eight weeks to determine the efficacy. Also, any complains or side ef-
fects had been reported to assess the tolerability of the drugs. 

2.2. Randomization 

All patients were distributed into two groups with each group allocated to have 
one drug according to the randomization table. 
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2.3. Allocation and Concealment 

290 opaque envelopes were numbered serially and in each envelope the corres-
ponding letter which donate the allocated group were put according to rando-
mization table, then all envelopes were closed and put in one box. When the first 
patient arrived the first envelope was opened and the women were allocated ac-
cording to the letter inside. 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 

Data were analyzed using IBM© SPSS© Statistics version 23 (IBM© Corp., Ar-
monk, NY, USA) and MedCalc© version 15 (MedCalc© Software bvba, Ostend, 
Belgium).The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to examine the normality of numerical 
data distribution. Normally distributed numerical variables were presented as 
mean ± SD and inter-group differences were compared using the unpaired t test. 
Categorical variables were presented as number (%) and intergroup differences 
were compared using Fisher’s exact test (for nominal data) or the chi-squared 
test for trend (for ordinal data). Two-factor repeated-measures analysis of va-
riance (ANOVA) was used to compare the change in hemoglobin and serum 
ferritin levels in both groups. The Greenhaus-Geisser method was used to cor-
rect the degree of freedom as the assumption of sphericity was not fulfilled. 
P-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

3. Results 

This study was conducted on 290 pregnant women with iron deficiency anemia: 
Ferrous sulfate group (control group) mean age of 31.8 ± 5.8 and Iron polymal-
tose complex group 31.3 ± 5.4. 

Table 1 shows that there was no significant difference between the two groups 
on week 0, and week 4. However, there was significant difference on week 8 of 
continuous drug intake in both groups. 

Figure 1 shows that there was a steady rise in hemoglobin levels in both study 
groups, but the rise was more obvious late in the study in group B (IPC group). 

Table 2 shows the difference of serum ferritin level between the two groups 
showing no significant difference between both groups on week 0, 4, or 8. 

Figure 2 shows the difference of rise of serum ferritin level in both groups, 
showing nearly similar rise in both groups throughout the study. 

 
Table 1. Comparison of hemoglobin level in both study groups. 

Variable 
Ferrous sulfate 

(n = 145) 
Iron polymaltose 

complex (n = 145) 
T Df p-value 

Baseline hemoglobin 
(g/dl) 

9.3 ± 0.9 9.4 ± 0.9 0.013 288 0.990 

Hemoglobin at 4 
weeks (g/dl) 

10.4 ± 0.9 10.5 ± 0.8 −1.595 288 0.112 

Hemoglobin at 8 
weeks (g/dl) 

11.3 ± 0.8 11.5 ± 0.7 −2.786 288 0.006 
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Table 2. Comparison of serum ferritin level in both study groups. 

Variable 
Ferrous  

sulfate (n = 145) 
Iron polymaltose  

complex (n = 145) 
t df p-value 

Baseline ferritin (μg/l) 9.4 ± 1.2 9.5 ± 1.2 −0.644 288 0.520 

Ferritin at 4 weeks (μg/l) 9.8 ± 1.2 9.9 ± 1.2 −0.956 288 0.340 

Ferritin at 8 weeks (μg/l) 10.5 ± 1.5 10.6 ± 1.3 −0.529 288 0.597 

 

 
Figure 1. Mean hemoglobin level in both study groups. Error bars represent the standard 
error of the mean (SEM). 
 

 
Figure 2. Mean serum ferritin level in both study groups. Error bars represent the stan-
dard error of the mean (SEM). 
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A repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to examine the effect of time 
and treatment on the change in hemoglobin level. The assumption of sphericity 
could not be assumed (Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon, 0.662; Huynh-Feldtepsiln, 
0.664). So, the Greenhouse-Geisser’s correction was used to correct the degree of 
freedom (df). The test of between-subjects effects showed that there was no statis-
tically significant difference between the two groups [F(1, 288) = 1.99; p-value = 
0.159]. The test of within-subjects effects showed that there was a significant ef-
fect of time on hemoglobin [F(1.324, 381.33) = 5292.79; p-value < 0.001]. More-
over, there was a statistically significant interaction between time and treatment 
[F(1.324, 381.33) = 18.86; p-value < 0.001] (Table 3). 

A repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to examine the effect of time 
and treatment on the change in serum ferritin level. The assumption of spherici-
ty could not be assumed (Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon, 0.540; Huynh-Feldtepsiln, 
0.541). So, the Greenhouse-Geisser’s correction was used to correct the degree of 
freedom (df). The test of between-subjects effects showed that there was no sta-
tistically significant difference between the two groups [F(1, 288) = 0.52; p-value 
= 0.473]. The test of within-subjects effects showed that there was a significant 
effect of time on serum ferritin level [F(1.08, 311.099) = 676.41; p-value < 0.001]. 
However, there was no statistically significant interaction between time and 
treatment [F(1.08, 311.099) = 0.350; p-value = 0.571] (Table 4). 

Figure 3 shows the incidence of adverse effects in both groups, showing less 
incidence of side effects such as: GI upset, vomiting, and constipation in group B 
(iron polymaltose complex). 

Table 5 shows significant difference between both groups in their side effects 
such as: GI upset, vomiting, and constipation. 

 
Table 3. Repeated measure analysis of variance for the change in hemoglobin. 

Test of sphericity 

Method Epsilon     

Greenhouse-Geisser 0.662     

Huynh-Feldt 0.664     

Test of Between-Subjects Effects 

Source of variation Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F p-value 

Groups (group) 4.015 1 4.015 1.99 0.159 

Residual 580.495 288 2.016   

Test of Within-Subjects Effects 

Source of variation Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F p-value 

Factor 663.001 1.324 500.733 5292.79 <0.001 

Group × Factor  
interaction 

2.363 1.324 1.784 18.86 <0.001 

Residual 36.076 381.33 0.0946   
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Table 4. Repeated measure analysis of variance for the change in serum ferritin. 

Test of sphericity 

Method Epsilon     

Greenhouse-Geisser 0.540     

Huynh-Feldt 0.541     

Test of Between-Subjects Effects 

Source of variation Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F p-value 

Groups (group) 2.338 1 2.338 0.52 0.473 

Residual 1306.665 288 4.537   

Test of Within-Subjects Effects 

Source of variation Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F p-value 

Factor 183.123 1.08 169.526 676.41 <0.001 

Group × Factor  
interaction 

0.0948 1.08 0.0877 0.350 0.571 

Residual 77.969 311.099 0.251   

 
Table 5. Risk analysis for the incidence of adverse effects in both groups. 

Adverse  
outcome 

Relative risk 
(RR) 

95% CI for 
RR 

Z 
Score* 

p-value 
Number needed 
to treat (NNT) 

95% CI 
for NNT 

GI upset 0.43 0.33 to 0.56 6.142 <0.0001 2.5 1.98 to 3.4 

Vomiting 0.57 0.38 to 0.84 2.812 0.005 6.6 4.0 to 19.9 

Constipation 0.61 0.49 to 0.76 4.411 0.0001 3.7 2.6 to 6.3 

*Z-score (aka, a standard score) indicates how many standard deviations an element is from the mean. 

 

 
Figure 3. Incidence of adverse effects in both study groups. 
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4. Discussion 

An increase in loss along with inadequate intake can lead to depletion of body 
iron stores, iron deficiency, and eventually to anemia. Iron requirements are in-
creased during infancy, puberty, pregnancy, lactation and during menstruation 
[6]. The WHO estimates that 58% of pregnant women in developing countries 
are anemic mainly because of iron deficiency. The most common iron salt used 
for oral administration is ferrous sulfate, it is known to produce intestinal side 
effects (nausea, vomiting, constipation, bloating) in many users. There is a sub-
stantial amount of evidence showing that maternal iron deficiency anemia early 
in pregnancy can result in low birth weight subsequent to preterm delivery [7]. 
An association between maternal anemia and lower infant Apgar score was re-
ported in some studies. Iron supplements improve the iron status of the mother 
during pregnancy and during the postpartum period, even in women who be-
come pregnant with reasonable iron stores [8]. The most widely recommended 
oral iron is ferrous salts; however, the use of these salts is limited by low and va-
riable absorption, chelation by food products, and free radical-mediated mucosal 
luminal damage [9]. The most common iron salt used for oral administration is 
ferrous sulfate, it is known to produce intestinal side effects (nausea, vomiting, 
constipation, bloating) in many users. Iron salts like ferrous sulfate, ferrous fu-
marate and ferrous gluconate are extensively prescribed for the prevention and 
treatment of iron deficiency. Relatively high concentrations of elemental iron are 
present in ferrous fumarate, with each 190 mg of ferrous sulfate containing 60 
mg of elemental iron [10]. Iron Polymaltose Complex (IPC), a combination of 
ferric iron with maltol (a food additive), was developed as a molecule that is so-
luble at neutral pH and is not chelated by other substances. Whenever IPC has 
been compared with a classical iron salt, the incidence, and often the severity of 
adverse events was either similar or lower than that observed with ferrous salts. 
This lower incidence and milder grade were particularly evident for nausea, vo-
miting, and heartburn, whereas the difference was not as apparent for diarrhea, 
although this was a relatively rare event for all treatments [11]. In this study, 
each group had received their allocated drug continuously for 8 weeks, as fol-
lows; group A (control group): received oral ferrous sulfate with folic acid (Fer-
rofol), group B: received oral iron polymaltose complex with folic acid (Fe-
rose-F). The results of this study revealed that there was no significant difference 
between group A and group B regarding level of hemoglobin at 0 wk and at 4 
wks (P > 0.05) while there was significant increase in the level of hemoglobin in 
group B than group A at 8 weeks (P < 0.01). There was significant increase in the 
level of hemoglobin in group A at 4 weeks of (1.1 gm/dl), (12.6% of base line), 
and also at 8 weeks of (2.0 gm/dl), (22.2% of base line), while in group B there 
was also a significant increase in the level of hemoglobin of (1.1 gm/dl), (14.3% 
of base line), at 4 weeks and also at 8 weeks of (2.1 gm/dl), (24.9% of base line), 
which shows that the rate of hemoglobin rise was higher in group B than group 
A. There was no significant difference between group A and group B regarding 
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serum ferritin level at 0, 4, and 8 weeks (P > 0.05). There was significant differ-
ence between group A and group B regarding the incidence of adverse effects of 
course of treatment including constipation, GI upset and vomiting (P < 0.01). 
The incidence of side effects showed great difference between both groups, such 
as GI upset: 102 patients (70.3%) In-group A, 44 patients (30.3%) in-group B, 
constipation: 101 patients (69.7%) in-group A, 62 patients (42.8%) In-group B 
and vomiting: 51 patients (35.2%) in-group A, 29 patients (20.0%) in-group B. 
In agreement with this study, Ricardo [12]; mc\ad conducted an open-label, 
randomized, controlled, multicenter study to evaluate the efficacy and safety of 
iron (III) polymaltose complex versus ferrous sulfate in 80 iron-deficient preg-
nant women using recommended doses for 90 days. Result showed change in 
hemoglobin from baseline to days 60 and 90, did not differ significantly between 
treatment groups. In addition, mean serum ferritin at day 90 was 179 (38) 
ng/mL and 157 (34) ng/mL with iron (III) polymaltose complex and ferrous sul-
fate, respectively (p = 0.014). Adverse events were significantly less frequent in 
the iron (III) polymaltose group, occurring in 12/41 (29.3%) patients, than in the 
ferrous sulfate group (22/39 [56.4%]) (p = 0.015). Regarding combination of 
iron with folic acid in treatment of iron deficiency anemia with pregnancy, Jua-
rez-Vazquez [13] had conducted a Multicenter, double blind, randomized clini-
cal trial study to evaluate whether folate supplementation to iron is able to acce-
lerate solving of iron deficiency anemia in 371 pregnant women. His study 
showed that Combined iron and folate therapy showed a better therapeutic re-
sponse: the increase in hemoglobin levels from baseline was 1.42 (0.14) g/dL for 
women treated with both compounds vs 0.80 (0.125) g/dL for those given iron 
only (P < 0.001). A multivariable regression analysis showed that this effect was 
independent of basal levels of blood iron, ferritin and serum folate and was more 
evident in women with more severe anemia. No significant differences in tolera-
bility were observed between the two groups. In contrast to this study, Khalafal-
lah [14] had conducted a prospective, nonblinded randomized-controlled trial to 
compare the efficacy, safety, tolerability and compliance of standard oral daily 
iron versus intravenous iron in 2654 pregnant women of which 461 (18%) had 
moderate iron deficiency anemia. 200 women matched form hemoglobin con-
centration and serum ferritin level were recruited. Patients were randomized to 
daily oral ferrous sulfate 250 mg (elementaliron 80 mg) with or without a single 
intravenous iron polymaltose infusion. Prior to delivery, the intravenous plus 
oral iron arm was superior to the oral iron only arm as measured by the increase 
in hemoglobin level (mean of 19.5 g/Lvs. 12 g/L; P < 0.001); the increase in mean 
serum ferritin level (222 lg/Lvs. 18 ug/L; P < 0.001); and the percentage of moth-
ers with ferritin levels below 30 lg/L (4.5% vs. 79%; P < 0.001). A single dose of 
intravenous iron polymaltose was well tolerated without significant side effects. 
Makrides [15] had conducted a double blind, randomized-controlled trial study 
to assess the effect on maternal iron deficiency anemia and iron deficiency (with-
out anemia) of supplementing pregnant women with a low dosage (20 mg/d) of 
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iron. Effects on iron status were assessed at the time of delivery and at 6 months 
postpartum. Results showed 430 women were enrolled, and 386 (89.7%) com-
pleted the follow-up to 6 months postpartum. At delivery, fewer women from 
the iron-supplemented group than from the placebo group had iron deficiency 
anemia [6/198, or 3%, compared with 20/185, or 11%; relative risk (RR): 0.28; 
95% CI: 0.12, 0.68; P < 0.005], and fewer women from the iron-supplemented 
group had ID (65/186, or 35%, compared with 102/176, or 58%; RR: 0.60; 95% 
CI: 0.48, 0.76; P < 0.001). There was no significant difference in gastrointestinal 
side effects between groups. The rate of iron deficiency between the groups did 
not differ significantly at 6 months postpartum. 

5. Conclusion 

The results of the study showed that oral iron polymaltose complex increases 
Hemoglobin and serum ferritin levels more than oral ferrous sulfate and pro-
duces less adverse effects than ferrous sulfate. 
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